FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

GreenFolders speeds document execution with Settleware’s On
Demand e-Sign Service
July 13, 2012 Newport Beach, CA – Settleware, is pleased to announce the integration of its On Demand e-Sign
service with the GreenFolders office management system.
GreenFolders office management system provides users with the capability to better manage work flow processes by
providing tools to collaborate, share, work-on, mark-up and store files and documents electronically. With the addition
of Settleware’s On Demand e-Sign service, GreenFolders users will be able to take a document from creation through
execution and on to final storage in an entirely electronic format – eliminating the need for paper.
In making the announcement, Mike Kirby, President of GreenFolders stated ““With our ongoing commitment to
improving workflow and eliminating paper-based processes, Settleware was a logical and synergistic addition to the
GreenFolders platform.” He went on to say “By utilizing their e-Sign technology, our customers will be able to further
capitalize on the cost-savings and efficiencies derived from working in a truly electronic environment.”
For over a decade, Settleware has been a pioneering leader in the area of electronic signatures. Based on patented
secured technology, their real-time signing solution fully automates contract execution - collapsing to minutes a process
that often takes hours or days.
“We are excited about this partnership with GreenFolders.” stated Kyle Stephenson, Senior Vice President of Settleware.
“As purchasers of real estate become increasingly tech-savvy, industry professionals will need a tool to operate in a fully
electronic environment. GreenFolders in conjunction with our On Demand e-Sign service provides this tool.”
Users of GreenFolders Version 3.4.2 will have immediate access to Settleware’s electronic signature services.
About Settleware
Since 1999, Settleware has been a pioneering leader in the area of e-signatures. Its patented secure e-Sign solution
reduces time frames and eliminates paper-based delays by enabling users of its technology to securely send, e-sign,
return, track and eVault any document requiring a signature. More information about Settleware can be found at
www.settleware.com
About GreenFolders
GreenFolders, Inc., a Utah corporation headquartered in Salt Lake City, Utah, provides innovative electronic office
management software solutions that help businesses reach their potential by becoming more efficient, using less paper,
and collaborating more effectively. More information about GreenFolders and the GreenFolders office management
system is available at www.GreenFolders.com
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